
DECISION 
 

of the Central Election Commission of the Republic of Azerbaijan 
on the rules for text, format, number and preparation of a notification to inform 

voters on the time and place of the voting in the Elections to the Milli Majlis of the 
Republic of Azerbaijan on November 1, 2015 

 
 
Pursuant to Article 104.1 of the Election Code of the Republic of Azerbaijan, Precinct 
Election Commissions shall inform voters on the time and place of the voting. 
Requirements for the text, format, number and preparation of the notification shall be 
approved by the CEC decision of the Republic of Azerbaijan and prepared at the 
printing house in a specified manner and quantity in comply with the item # 2.1 of “Rules 
for the distribution (delivery) of notifications to inform voters on the time and place of the 
voting in elections (referendum) in the Republic of Azerbaijan”, approved by CEC 
decision # 5/28 dated June 5, 2013. 
To this end, it is appropriate to prepare notification sample more than nearly 3% of 
voters’ number upon considering the number of voters included in permanent voters 
lists on the republic in order to deliver every voter a notification which contains 
educational information such as the voter’s name, surname and patronymic and 
address of residence, the address of the polling station to vote, time and place of the 
voting, list of ID documents used in the voting process, voting rules, etc. 
Assuming the above-mentioned as a basis and pursuant to Articles 19.4, 19.14, 25.2.6, 
25.2.11, 28.2, 28.4 and 104.1 of the Election Code of the Republic of Azerbaijan and 
the item # 2.1 of the above-mentioned Rules, CEC decides: 
1. The text and format of the notification to inform voters on the time and place of the 
voting regarding the Elections to the Milli Majlis of the Republic of Azerbaijan appointed 
to November 1, 2015 shall be approved. 
2. Having determined the number of notifications to inform voters on the time and place 
of the voting as 5 250 000 (five million and two hundred fifty thousand), they shall be 
prepared in printing.  
3. Decision shall be enforced upon its publication. 
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